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“I left my heart …”

In San Francisco? - no, in Germany!
During my recent trip to Germany to attend the UCC Forum with our German partners of the
Westphalian church, I had the opportunity to spend some time with these lovely people. It had
been three long years since my last visit because of the Covid-19 pandemic. We worshipped
together, we toured, walked, shopped, ate and talked together. While people in Germany (and
Europe in general) live very different lives, we do, however, share many similarities.
The Social Action Committee of FCC and the Executive Council asked me to begin a conversation being assigned a “sister” church in Germany. This relationship will start slow. Among the
things we might engage in will be praying for one another, sharing our histories, and engaging
in a common outreach project. It would be my hope that someday we could also exchange visits between our two churches.
I spoke with my dear friend Christel Webber who is the head of the German Working Group of
the Church of Westphalia. We sat down for a conversation about First Congregational Church.
She asked about who we are. I spoke of our founding a church in the wilderness of the Western Reserve in 1809, which led to the founding of the city of Tallmadge. I told her of our passion for serving our community, our desire to engage in more mission work and our long tradition of musical excellence.
As I said, I left a part of my heart in Germany. (I do every time!) I found, however, that as I was
talking to Christel, I was so proud to be serving FCC. I realized how, in such a short period of
time, you’ve become such a large part of my heart. I think I also left a part of my FCC “heart” in
the hearts of our German friends. It’s because we invest so much of our lives in this family of
God that we want to share who we are with others. It’s because we have been blessed that
we dare reach out to bless others.
In opening our hearts - leaving little pieces of them behind - we journey as disciples of the one
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who opened his heart to the world. It takes courage to reach out in this way. Will we be hurt, will we fail, will we
change? The simplest answer is yes - to all of those questions. Loving with Christ’s love comes with risks, but also
with great rewards!
So whether it’s “making God the foundation of everyday living,” or beginning a relationship with a church in Germany we risk stepping out into God’s future because we’ve joined our hearts and our lives. Together, we can be a
blessing to others.
Grace for the journey,

WORSHIP SCHEDULE
OCT 23 — TWENTIETH SUNDAY AFTER PENTECOST
Scripture: Joel 2:23-32, Acts 2:43-47
Message: “From Bread and Cup to Faith and Giving:
Breaking Bread in the Early Church”
OCT 30 — TWENTY-FIRST SUNDAY AFTER PENTECOST
Scripture: 2 Thessalonians 1.1-4, 11-12,
1 Corinthians 10.14-22
Message: “From Bread and Cup to Faith and Giving:
Sharing in the Body of Christ ”

NOV 13 — TWENTY-THIRD SUNDAY AFTER PENTECOST
CONSECRATION SUNDAY
Scripture: Isaiah 65:17-25, Revelation 3:14-22
Message: “From Bread and Cup to Faith and Giving:
At Table With the Ones Who Knocks,
Comes in and Eats”
NOV 20 — TWENTY-FOURTH SUNDAY AFTER PENTECOST
Scripture: Psalm 100, John 6:25-25
Message: “In Everything Give Thanks”

NOV 6 — TWENTY-SECOND SUNDAY AFTER PENTECOST
NOV 27 — FIRST SUNDAY OF ADVENT
Scripture: Psalm 98, Jude 1-5, 12-12, 17-23a, 24-25
Scripture: Mark 13:24-37
Message: “From Bread and Cup to Faith and Giving:
Message: “The Heart that Grew Three Sizes”
At the Table of Love”

What’s New With Executive Council?
Our Executive Council met on Sunday, October 9, 2022.
•

The meeting began with a discussion of our “Oktoberfest” which is scheduled for
October 22, 2022. This will be a time to come together for some fall fun and enjoy
each other’s company. The church will provide cider, root beer, lemonade and
coffee to go along with the bratwurst, pretzels and other dishes brought to share by
those in attendance.

•

Rev. Doty shared that our church-wide Christmas theme for this year will be entitled “The Heart That Grew
Three Sizes,” having its roots in the Dr. Seuss classic “How the Grinch Stole Christmas.” This will be a churchwide activity including a sermon series, Sunday School and related church activities. Guest speakers for our
Stewardship Campaign “From Bread and Cup to Faith and Giving” have been scheduled. The campaign will
begin on October 23 and culminate on November 13.

•

Wendy Brown, Director of Family Ministries, reported that Sunday School was slow at the beginning but is gaining momentum as fall continues. She is preparing for Christmas for WAMM using “The Heart that Grew Three
Sizes” theme. Work continues on the Advent Workshop (Nov.27), Breakfast with Santa (Dec.3) and the Christmas Pageant (Dec.18 in worship).
(CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE)
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WHAT’S NEW WITH EXECUTIVE COUNCIL CONTINUED...
•

Derek Kemph, Youth Ministries Coordinator, reported that fellowship was great at the lunch club in September.
The youth are brainstorming a name for what to call the youth group. Once a name is created, they are looking
to gain social media attention. They are looking forward to the Fall Retreat at Camp Y-Noah on November 4th
through 6th for youth in grades 6 through 12.

•

The Board of Trustees is addressing issues on the flat roof portion of our church. Removal of debris and leaves
will be done before winter is upon us. There may need to be some minor repair on the roof surface. Work continues on the planned removable altar railing on the lectern side of the platform. The City of Tallmadge Zoning
Department indicated that there was no problem with the proposed location and construction of a Treehouse
Preschool storage shed.

The Warriors Journey Home Ministry
Warriors Journey Home was founded at the First Congregational Church of
Tallmadge in 2006 by our former minister Reverend John Schluep. The intent
of the group was to provide a forum for veterans who are suffering from the
moral wounds of war to be able to speak with one another and thereby
share their challenges and successes with healing in adjusting to civilian society. Our first members were from World War II, the Korean War and the Vietnam War. Although the circle was mostly for veterans, it is also open to
what are known as strong hearts, usually men or women who are spouses of
veterans or in some way support veterans. For many years the healing circles
met biweekly at the First Congregational Church. After the pastor retired, the
circle subsequently changed its meeting location to the American Legion
Post on Southwest Avenue near the Donovan Funeral Home.
Trips to Vietnam were organized in 2010, 2014 and 2018 for veterans who wished to return and hold healing ceremonies and to visit the scenes of their battlegrounds and bases. Veterans who attended these trips reported
that the healing resulting from those ceremonies was phenomenal. Warriors Journey Home also made contact
with other veterans’ organizations, namely Bicycles for Education Vietnam and Vietnam Veterans for Peace.
Those connections still exist today.
We have conducted fundraising drives and families of veterans who have passed away have designated us in their
wills to receive memorial contributions. It is sometimes said that publicizing one’s altruism invalidates the purpose. We don’t usually talk about the help given others. However, at some point it is necessary to let your supporters know how their contributions are being used. We have raised and distributed thousands of dollars for bicycles for the children of Vietnam. In 2022, we gifted $3000 to Bicycles for Education Vietnam. We have also been
generous to Vietnam Veterans for Peace when they were seeking help for flood victims in Quang Nam province.
We have given money to the American Legion to provide for veterans who are financially unable to pay their firstyear memberships. We have also given money to the veteran’s organization Truth and Honor to help with veterans’ housing. We have purchased two stainless steel witness trees that the city installed at the Tallmadge Veterans Memorial in Tallmadge circle and at the gazebo in Tallmadge cemetery. Each Veterans Day, we purchase 242
dog tags and chains to hang on the witness trees to remind people of the 22 veterans who have chosen to commit suicide each day as a result of their struggle to adjust to the community upon their return.
On Veteran’s Day Sunday, we buy pins to give to the veterans of the church congregation to recognize them for
their service to our nation.
Thank you for reading,
Mike Shuman, Warriors Journey Home
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MONTHLY FINANCIALS

September, 2022 operating income of $32,327 was $1,500 below the monthly income budget. Operating expenses
for the month were $32,327 resulting in a surplus of $0 in September, and a YTD deficit of ($2,700). As stewards of
our Church, please consider the many ways you can support our ministries with your time, talent and/or treasure.
And we look forward in prayer to a theology of generosity, and the ability to strengthen the growth of our ministries. Contact the Church office to find out how to sign up for automatic monthly giving. Offerings may also be
made online through a link on our website, mailed to the Church or sent from your bank’s online system.

2023 STEWARDSHIP CAMPAIGN
Our God is a generous God: A God who has been revealed in Jesus
as the one who deeply and passionately loves us. Our God is a God
of invitation: who invites us on a faithful path of transformation
that changes us, and through us changes the world. This year’s
Stewardship Campaign will explore how our gifts “radiate” outward as we give generously to the ministry of FCC. We will be invited to consider how we are transformed by our experience at the
Abundant Table. Through “From Bread and Cup to Faith and Giving,” we will experience a season of
thoughtful study and
discernment about
how we can bring our
best before God. This
year’s campaign will
begin on Sunday, October 23. The campaign will culminate
on November 13,
Consecration Sunday,
when we bring our
2023 pledge cards
forward!
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We have a few opportunities available for
service for the next two years (20232025):
Trustees (3)
Stewardship (3)
Assistant Financial Secretary (1)

Elders Ministry (1)
Women’s Fellowship (1)
Visit this link: https://fcctallmadge.org/
serve/ to read more about these opportunities and sign up. Or, contact Cathy
Cotter at (330) 633-4931. If you have any
questions, please don’t hesitate to call Ken
Caldwell at (330) 957-8864.

New
Tallmadge
stadium to
be named
after Larry
Bagnoli

Sunday, November 6th

Photo and quote from Tallmadge Express

Congratulations to long-time FCC member Larry
Bagnoli. The Tallmadge City School District has begun
the process of naming the new high school football
stadium in his honor. “Anyone who knows Mr.
Bagnoli knows him to be an ardent supporter of our
school, our student-athletes and our community,” said
Tallmadge Schools Superintendent Steve Wood. “He’s
been a part of our football program for over 40 years
as a coach and volunteer and has been a positive mentor to all our coaches and players over the years. Naming the stadium in his honor is just a small token of our
gratitude to him and his family. It ensures his influence
will remain for decades to come.”

Join us for our Silent Auction and Lunch!
Luncheon reservations will be taken October 16-30 in the
atrium. Adults $10/person, ages 12 and younger $5/
person; family of 5-$20. At the time of registration, you
will be assigned a table number and bid number to use in
the Silent Auction.
We will have a Bake Sale prior to Worship service on November 6th. We would appreciate your bringing bake
goods for the Bake Sale. Fellowship doors will open at
8:30 a.m. for Auction bidding. Lunch will begin immediately following our Worship service. Auction bidding will finish around 12:00 and 12:15 p.m. The Trustees thank you
for your participation in this fundraiser.

THE PRAYER CHAIN CONNECTION
Our Prayer Chain has 13 members dedicated to service through praying. We pray for the individuals listed
below and also for many other church members and their concerns, which remain confidential. You may call
or text Diana Caldwell with your prayer concerns @ 330-265-5723.

Korin Adkins (niece of Dianne Drummond)
Noreen Ashley
Tim Ashley
Carrie Blaydes (Sherri Tanner’s sister)
Robbie Berry (nephew of Anita Kelly & John Lahrmer)
Marilyn Berta (Coletta Spoler’s daughter)
Steve Burr
Mark Clark
Bea Clarke
Carole Collins
Jim and Bonnie Collinson (friends of Connie Mason)
Dianne Drummond
Emily Cooper (Judy Foushee’s niece)
Eleanor Hall
Sharon and Jim Hall (neighbors of Ross & Headley families)
Marianne Hannum
Bob Holland (Helen McKee’s uncle)

Sandi Hughes
Zell Lambert
Liming Family (family of the boy killed in Akron)
Maya Marquette (friend of the Ross Family)
Ellen McKee
Katie Moore
Marie O’Neil
Walt and Margie Nicholson
Nancy Paciotti
David & Jackie Parker
Ronda Read
Richard Thomason
Willett Family
Ken & Linda Wooley (friends of Barbara Rowles)
Alzheimer's Care Giver Support Group
Confidential Names on our Prayer List
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Children and Youth Ministries Events
October 22

6:00 PM All church members invited to OKtoberfest here at the church

October 23

5:00 PM Youth Group Human vs. Zombies

October 26

6:00 PM Pageant Practice

October 30

3:00 PM Trunk or Treat

November 4-6 Youth Retreat
November 6

Lunch and Auction after worship, Breakfast with Santa tickets go on sale

November 13 Rake ‘n Run after worship (Faith and Family as well as youth event)

Trunk or Treat: October 30 | 3:00-4:30 pm
Everyone is encouraged to be creative and come to our
Trunk or Treat festival. It will be outside with plenty of
space to spread out. For those who plan to decorate your
trunk, we have found that it works really well when you
plan a little game for the children to play at your trunk to
go along with the treat. Children must be accompanied by
an adult while walking around the cars. If you are decorating a car, please plan to be ready by 2:45 pm. We are
opening this to the community, so the number of children
is unknown.

Treehouse Preschool Did

you know?

In 1976, the nursery school was going through some changes to become a preschool. The
following members were on the committee that made those changes:
Larry Bagnoli

Les Knight

Helen Pugh

Jean Hindmarsh

Helen McKee

Nancy Zerler

Rev. Dale Hindmarsh

Nan Nagel

Among the changes were that Treehouse Preschool became the new name of the school.
Treehouse created their own board with members from the church, staff and a parent. The Treehouse Board
was responsible for their own budget and bank account. Treehouse was a ministry of First Congregational
Church and an outreach to the community.

Christmas Pageant Practice

Looking Ahead

Practices for the annual Christmas Pageant
will begin on Wednesday, Oct. 26 @ 6:00
pm. Participation in the pageant is open to
children in the 2nd grade and older. We will
begin practicing with younger children Sunday mornings and will add them to the
weekday practices in December. The pageant will be shared during worship on December 18th.
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3 Breakfast with Santa
11 Christmas music Sunday in
worship
18 Christmas pageant in worship
24 5:00 PM Christmas Eve
service

UCC ART CONTEST

Rake ‘n Run

United Church of Christ is
having an art contest for
anyone younger than 18.
They are looking for artwork
that shares a message of
hope for our climate, environmental justice or protecting our Earth. If your
child is interested in entering
this contest, please see
Wendy for an official paper for their entry. Winners will
be announced in November.
The winning entries will then be made into postcards in
hopes that adults will write a letter to Congress to take
sufficient actions to combat ongoing climate and
environment crises.

Our annual Rake ‘n Run is scheduled for November
13. Stay after church and enjoy potluck lunch. We
will then head out and rake yards for those who
need a little help this fall. With all the help we get,
we can really get yards done quickly. If you need
help, please call the office and we will put you on
the list. Bring rakes, work gloves, blowers, tarps,
water and a dish to
share for lunch.
This is always a
great day to give
back to others.
Hope you join us!
(We rake until
about 2:30 pm.)

Breakfast with Santa on December 3
Breakfast with Santa tickets will be available to church members only Nov. 1-7.
Tickets will be open to the public beginning November 8. The cost will be
$7.00/person (age 2 and younger are free). We will have breakfast, crafts and
Santa time as well as a gift from Santa.
Christian Education needs help on
Dec. 2 @ 5:00 for set up
Dec. 3 @ 8:30 – 11:30 am for craft rooms
Dec. 3 @ 11:00 for clean up

Send a Christmas Card to Your Church Family
As you begin to get your Christmas card list together, make sure First Congregational Church is on that list! We
encourage you to send a card or a family picture to the church so we can share Christmas wishes with our church
members. We will share your pictures and cards on Sunday morning during the announcement time and will
have cards up in the Atrium to view. See the examples here. If you choose to send a card through email, you can
send it to Cathy at tallmadgefcc@sbcglobal.net. If you would like to mail it, please send it to Cathy at the church
by December 8.
Cathy Cotter

Celebrate with Joy,

PO Box 420

Ken, Wendy,
Jacquelyn and
Zachary Brown

Tallmadge, OH 44278
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Bring a side dish/dessert to share!

Brats & Pretzels Served
Wear your lederhosen!!

5:00-8:00 PM

The Heart That Grew Three Sizes
Join your FCC family in this all-church theme for Advent
2022! When the Grinch realizes what the true meaning of
Christmas is, Dr. Seuss says that his “heart grew three sizes.” In The Heart That Grew Three Sizes, author and pastor
Matt Rawle takes a look at Dr. Seuss’s beloved children’s
story, How the Grinch Stole Christmas! in a new way—
through the lens of faith. Rawle uses this beloved Christmas
classic to help us understand the redemption and salvation
offered to us in Christ, and how the birth of God’s son
brings peace, hope, love, and joy. Whether we identify with
the Grinch, sympathize with him, or feel aversion to his
character, we can learn from his journey as he comes to understand that Christmas is more than what he
thought.
FCC Advent worship services, adult study, Sunday School classes and WAMM will all include the following four
themes:
1. When Everything Is Wrong
2. When Christmas Isn’t Christmas
3. When Light Shines
4. When Joy Is Our Song
Christmas is about the Incarnation—God putting on flesh and coming to dwell with us, not only so our heart might
grow three sizes by making room for joy, but to show us how to welcome even the Grinch among us, to make
room for each other.

UPCOMING YOUTH EVENTS

& ADVENT WORKSHOP
Join your First Congregational family as we decorate
our home for the holy seasons of Advent, Christmas
and Epiphany! The Christian Education Board will also
be sponsoring the Advent Workshop. Both events will
take place following worship on November 27. The
workshop is a holiday crafting event for our young
ones. Kickoff the holiday season in style with your
church family on the First Sunday of Advent!

Sunday, Oct. 23—Humans vs. Zombies
5:00 pm @ FCC
Sunday, Oct. 30—Youth Fellowship
5:00/6:30 pm @ FCC
Nov. 4-6th—Youth Retreat @ Camp Y-Noah
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Hello, I’m Karen Mack, a
Maine friend of Helen
McKee. I want to thank
Helen and the Prayer
Chain Family for all the
prayers and well wishes. I
have a ways to go but
am improving every day
from a lobectomy due to
lung cancer. Your cards
make me smile!
Fondly,
Karen Mack

Mission Stewardship Moment from Thailand
by Rev. Anne E. Gregory

In my eight years
as a Global Ministries worker, I
have learned
that we can only
know Jesus
deeply if we
have some understanding—even the smallest amount—of the real
suffering that so many people go through on this
earth.

GIVE ONLINE HERE

One Sunday, a Pakistani
man came to our English
worship service. Who had
not been there before. His
name was Anjum. We had
been praying for him at his
mother’s request because
he was in immigration jail—
for four years. Refugees can
be jailed at any time, and it
costs a small fortune to get
them out. But finally, he was out.
I learned that he and several family members had left
Pakistan because anti-Christians burned down his
neighborhood and beat people up. Most of his body is
covered with scars from fire and violence. Yet he remains a hopeful man.

WOMEN’S FELLOWSHIP NOVEMBER LUNCHEON

That Sunday, he said he had learned something from
my sermon: that when we pray the Lord’s Prayer, we
mostly pray for the presence and the empowerment
of the Holy Spirit—not for a comfortable, or even a
safe, life. Jesus makes that fairly clear in Luke 11:1-13.

Thursday, November 3rd

FARMER BOY

“Our steps are steadied by the LORD, who secures our
path. Though we stumble, we won’t fall, for God is
holding our hand.” (Psalm 37:23-24, TIB)

SAVE THE DATE:

@ 12:00 PM

Saturday, Nov. 19th @ 9am
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Women’s Fellowship Christmas Luncheon
Thursday, December 1st
Akron Women’s City Club
Special entertainment: Rev. Dan!

Worship Attendance
Sept. 25

157

Oct. 9

120

Oct. 2

129

Oct. 16

130

Upcoming Sundays
Greeters

October 23 Nan Nagel & Sue Canavan

October 30 Ken Caldwell & Yvonne Larson

November 6 Terri Poff

November 13 Bob & Sandy Haydu

November 20 Sylvia Taylor

November 27 Mark & Cathleen Clark

Ushers
October 23

Terri Poff, George and Roberta Nehrenz, Larry Robinson

October 30

Anita and John Lahrmer, Dee and Jim West

November 6

Larry Robinson, Dave Marconi, Al Lytle, Ken Caldwell

November 13

Terri Poff, Gary and Kim Fulton, Larry Robinson

November 20

Larry Robinson, Bonnie Fordham, Sandy Haydu, Gary Myers

November 27

Terri Poff, George and Roberta Nehrenz, Larry Robinson

Altar Flowers
Sign up in the hallway

October 23

Sandy Barabas

outside of the mailroom.

October 30

Bonnie Fordham

November 6

Bob and Terri Poff

$28 per arrangement.
Fill out the form and give it
and the check to Cathy Cotter.

November 13 Don and Glenna Simmons
November 20
November 27 Cliff and Sue Yeager

WORSHIP SCHEDULE
SUNDAY SCHOOL: 9:00 AM
WORSHIP: 10:00 AM
FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH OF TALLMADGE
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NOVEMBER 2022
Sun.

Mon.

Tues.

Wed.

Thurs.

Fri.

Sat.

1

2

3

4

5

10:00 am—Staff

YOUTH RETREAT

6:30 pm—Trustee’s 9:00 am—Quilters
Meeting
1:00 pm—Bible
6:00 pm—Naranon Study

YOUTH RETREAT

12:00 pm—WF
6:00 pm—Bells

4:00 pm—Book
Study

6:15pm—Girl
Scouts

6:00 pm—NA

7:00 pm—Choir

7:00 pm—Cubs
6

7

YOUTH RETREAT
ALL SAINTS SUNDAY
9:00 am—S. School
10:00 am — Worship

8

9

10

11

2:00 pm—
ELECTION DAY
Treehouse Celebra- 6:00 pm—Naranon
tion Committee

9:00 am—Quilters

10:00 am—Staff

VETERAN’S DAY

1:00 pm—Bible
Study

6:00 pm—Bells

6:00 pm—Heritage

4:00 pm—Book
Study

7:00 pm—Choir

6:00 pm—NA

11:00 am—Silent
Auction and Lunch

7:00 pm—Cubs

13

14

CONSECRATION

6:00 pm—Heritage 6:00 pm—Naranon

8:30 am—EC

15
6:00 pm—Card
Making

9:00 am—S. School

16

17

9:00 am—Quilters

10:00 am—Staff

1:00 pm—Bible
Study

6:00 pm—Bells

10:00 am — Worship

4:00 pm—Book
Study

11:30 am—Rake n
Run

6:00 pm—NA

18

19
9:00 am—Men’s
Prayer Breakfast

6:15pm—Girl
Scouts
7:00 pm—Choir

7:00 pm—Cubs

20

21

9:00 am—S. School

22

6:00 pm—Heritage 6 pm—Naranon

10:00 am — Worship

23

24

9:00 am—Quilters

HAPPY

1:00 pm—Bible
Study

THANKSGIVING!

4:00 pm—Book
Study

Church office
Closed

6:00 pm—NA

7:00 pm—Cubs
27 ADVENT BEGINS

28

9:00 am—S. School

6:00 pm—Heritage 10:30 am— ACGS

10:00 am — Worship

12

29
6:00 pm—Naranon

30
9:00 am—Quilters
1:00 pm—Bible
Study

11:00 am—Advent
Workshop/Hanging
of the Greens

4:00 pm—Book
Study

5:00 pm—Youth
Group

7:00 pm—Cubs

6:00 pm—NA

11

25

Church office
Closed

26
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Spiritual and Pastoral Care Ministry Contacts
Alzheimer's Caregiver
Support Group &
Elders Ministry

Roberta Nehrenz

330.634.0713

Janet McCaulley
Barbara Rowles

330.633.3775

Prayer Chain

Diana Caldwell

330.265.5723

dianasl@neo.rr.com

Yarning for Peace

Elaine Engle

330.633.0896

elengle@aol.com

Hearts in Service

rgnehrenz@att.net

34babs@sbcglobal.net

Staff E-Mail Addresses
Rev. Daniel Doty
Cathy Cotter
Wendy Brown
Derek Kemph
Nancy Lynn Robinson
Bill Hoover
Teresa Snyder
Andrew Byron

Designated Interim Minister
Administrative Coordinator
Director of Family Ministries
Youth Ministries Coordinator
Choir Director / Organist
Finance Administrator
Head Custodian
Sunday Custodian

ddoty66@gmail.com
tallmadgefcc@sbcglobal.net
wbrownfcc@sbcglobal.net
dkemph@uakron.edu
nrbgp@aol.com
bhooverfcc@sbcglobal.net
budrose42@yahoo.com
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